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the wire, and I had to think for myself 
what I should do.”

“And you thought of that ?” he asked.
“Yes, sir,” she said modestly.
“Well,” he said you are a thoughtful 

little girl. You’ve saved me a great 
deal of money to-night, and I'll never 
forget it.”

And he never did. The directors of 
the bank passed a vote of thanks, at 
their next meeting,to Miss Jennie Bart
lett “for her prompt and efficient ser
vices in arresting the burglars who 
feloniously entered the bank building 
on the evening of September—, and ab
stracted the valuable contents of its 
vault;” and more than that, sent her a 
purse of money, with which she was 
able that winter to carry out her long 
cherished plan of going to school. It 
was a disagreeable experience to go 
through, but Jennie will always date 
whatever success she has in the world 
from that night at the Barrington toll 
gate.

The “Myrtle Navy plug” correctly re
presents the whole plan upon which its 
manufacture is conducted. There is not a 
fractional part of a cent expended upon it 
for mere appearance. It is.neither wrap
ped in tin foil nor worked into fancy 
shapes, nor pat in any fancy cases, nor 
subjected to any kind of expense merely 
to please the eye or captivate the fancy.
The manufacturers rightly believed that 
tobacco was not purchased for ornament» 
but for smoking, and therefore all extrane.

expense was avoided and added to the 
quality of the tobacco. The public have 
testified in its case that they prefer раз ing 
their money for a high quality of article 
than for ornament out of place.

The man who heeds not the warning of 
pain or suffering, which always precedes 
maladies, often becomes, through indol
ence, the victim of incurable disease.
Lassitude, Weariness, Sadness, Aching of 
the Limbs indicate nervous disarrange
ment, forerunner of many organic and 
functional disease. The early employ
ment of Fellows’ Hypophosphites will 
effectually ward off such maladies.

ttlSwlastea Tell este. «ponébility upon her nen though .he 
did not know how to meet it ; so drees- ' 
ing heiself, she opened the front door, 
end looked and listened. The night 

dufcpt then ever. A little space 
around the gate was lit up by the warn
ing lantern. It would not help in atop- 
ping the burglars, she suddenly thought 
to illuminate their way ; so going over 
to the light, she blew it out, and left 
the road in total dark nen. That waa 
at least one atop toward the desired end. 

All at once «he thought of the gate.
*• How etopid !" she said to herself. 
Why didn’t I think of that before ?” 

It waa fastened back against the front 
of the house, but in a moment ahe bad 
unhooked it and swung it around, un
til it stretched completely across the 
road. There was only a latch on the 
gate, hut going in the house she brought 
ont of one place a padlock, and from 
another a chain, with which ahe fasten
ed it so securely that no ordinary 
strength could force it open. “ They 
can't get through that,” she said to her- 
aelf; “and there isn't anyway of getting 
around it." Then ahe went in the 
house, locked and bolted the door, 
rolled a bureau up against it, fastened 
all the windows, pulled down the shades, 
and waited in the dark for the aouud of 
wheels.

It waa not long before they came, 
hot to Jennie every minute seemed an 
hour, while every rustling leaf outside 
sonnded like a man’s stealthy tread. 
When at last she heard them coming, 
far up the road, her heart stood aril!. 
Nearer and nearer they came. Would 
they not see the gate 1 she wondered, 
the horse still kept on ; and instantly 
there was a sudden exclamation outside, 
a crash as though something had come 
into collision with the gate, the sound 
of splintering wood, and the noise of a 
plunging horse. Jeunie did not ven
ture to move ; she dared not go to the 
window, bnt sat in the middle of the 
room shaking with fear, and listening 
for what might happen next. Present
ly, steps sounded on the planks out
side, and in a moment there was a rap 
on the door.

Jennie remained perfectly quiet 
though her heart beat so loud that she 
thought they must hear it outside, tn 
a moment the knocking ceased.

“Folks asleep,” she could hear one 
of the men say.

“Asleep, or dead, or run away,” the 
other one growled.

“Shall we try the window !”
Jennie trembled all over, but the 

sash held firm.
“Oh, come on !” exclaimed his com

panion. Don’t let’s waste time ; we 
can splice the shafts with the halter.’’

They moved off again, and Jennie 
breathed more freely. If the shafts 
were broken, it would be a work of 
some minutes to mend them, and the 
pursuing party might yet arrive in 
time. Mr. Allen, who Jennie knew to 
be the President of the Leicester Bank, 
had the fastest horse in the country, 
and ought to be able to make np at 
least, ten minutes in ten miles. For a 
while there was quiet outside. The 
men were evidently working at the 
shafts and only the stamping of the 
horse’s feet gave any signs of life. 
Jennie began to get nervous, and to 
listen more intently for the pursuers’ 
approach. By this time they could not 
be far off. Finally, unable to sit still 
any longer, she crept upstairs, and sit
ting down on the floor by the open 
window of the attic, ventured to look 
out. The white horse was quite dis
tinctly visible as it stood by the gate, 
but the men, bending over the wagon, 
were hardly more than an outline. 
Presently they seemed to have finished, 
and backing the horse around, proceed
ed to hitch him in the shafts. Would 
the others never come ? The gate was 
not yet opened but Jennie began to 
fear that bnrglars would not find that 
a serious difficulty. Suddenly through 
the woods came the sound of horses' 
hoofs galloping as if for life. Did the 
men hear it too ?

Apparently they did.
“ Open the gate,” she heard one of 

them say.
His companion went to it and vainly 

tried to pull it open. “It s padlocked,” 
he exclaimed, after a minute.

The other uttered an oath. “ Pick 
it !” lie cried. “ They’ve put up a job 
on us here. 1 knew we didn’t cut that 
wire quick enough.

It was a minute before the burglar’s 
skill could pick the lock, and by that 
time the pursuing wagon waa danger
ously near.

“ Open the gate !” shouted the first 
man, pulling back his horse to escape 
its sweep.

The other pushed and the great bar 
swung slowly back. But before it had 
opened wide enough to let them 
through the other wagon had dashed iu 
upon the scene.

“ Stand where you are,” Jennie heard 
Mr. Allen’s voice call out, “or I’ll 
shoot you down.”

What immediately followed Jennie 
did not see, for leaving the window, she 
rushed down stairs, lit the lantern, roll
ed back the bureau, unlocked the door 
and went out. When she had gained 
the road the two burglars, captured and 
tied, were being guarded by the 
stables, while Mr. Allen was investigat
ing the contents .of the wagon, and 
making sure as far as lie could in the 
darkness that all was right. At Jen
nie’s approach he looked up.

“ Ah !” he said. “ Are you the toll 
gate keeper’s daughter I J uat ask your 
father to step out here won’t you !”

Jennie smiled. “ Father isn’t at 
home, sir,” she said.

“Oh, well, your mother, then, or any 
one who keeps thegate.”

“ Mother isn’t at home, either, sir ; 
I am keeping thegate.”

The gentleman looked at her in sur
prise.

“ You!’’ heexclaimed. “What made 
these fellows stop here V

“ They broke their wagon, sir.”
“ How did they happen to do that ?”
“ The horse ran into the gate, sir.”
“ Was the gate shut ?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“You don’t usually shut the <Jatc at 

nights ?”
“No, sir, but I did tonight.”
He looked at her for a farther expla

nation, and Jennie, who never liked to 
tell of her exploits, was obliged to go

VENE11AL BUSINESS.<6mrat business.General $u$in№s.
Jennie Bartlett’s father and mother 

had been suddenly called away for the 
night to Pamaseua Centre, where Mrs. 
Sertlett’s mater had been token very Ш, 
and Jennie waa left to keep the toll 
.gate alone. It 
for eearoely anyone travelled over the 
Bacnagfcm Bead after nine o’dock, 

those who did,- passed through the 
open gate without paying toll.

U it had been harder, Jen
nie would have been equal to it. She 
had lived at the toll gate ever since she 
was,» baby, and knew perfectly well 
wkat to charge, and how to make the 
proper change. - Indeed, she often kept 
thegate for her father when he was 
home, and people passing through 
would be apt to wonder how so bright 
and pretty a girl could grow up in eo 

a place. Jennie, however, 
did not mind the lonesomeuêss. Her 
dearest wish waa to go off to boarding- 
school ; hot so long as she was at 
home it mattered little to her that Bar
rington waa three miles off the one 
hand, and Leicester ten miles on the 
other, and that there waa eearoely a 

She even liked the

ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKERto bujlders. і JUST RECEIVED,
The subscriber begs leave to announce to *

his Patrons and the Public ibat he to now prepared 
to execute all uidera entrusted to him with des
patch, —such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,1

Revolvers!
— 1 ,, DOUBLE & SINGLE

Revolvers TRUCK WaCGuns-
j PIANO BOX WAG- 

* GONS.SULKlES. KTO 
SINGLE and TWO 

SEATED OPEN DU.

PORTAGE
WAGGONS.not a difficult taak J

’ TpREPAREyouraelve^ with a ^ (hi ГА 

—ALSO- 'i j

Smith & Wes on’s Patent Ejector,1

Carriage Painting
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

repairing and black
smith WORE 

DON* OK THE PREMISES

I Express Waggons. 
SLOVENS,

eo o
the Handsomest and Best Revolver made.

CARTS.
SLEIGHS OP ALL 

KINDS.

Bnt Guns! Guns 11 SHORTEST NOTICE.

St. John Street, tliaui, Y В.
ear GREAT CLEARaNCE~SALÈ

READY - MADE CLOTHING !

ENGLISH LIGHT PARTRIDGE GUNS,AND
THEI ♦Orders also executed for AMERICAN HEAVY GOOSE GUN,

AND THE
LITTLE BEAUTY BREECH LOADER, 

THAT MAKES NO REPORT. WHICH 
EVERYBODY ADMIRES.

In the above Goods I have the

Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock ever seen in 

Miramichi ;
and Catridges, Caps, Powder, Shot of all kinds.

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds-

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, 1 can safely affirm ray goods to be equal to 
ouy in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tW PRICES REASONABLE! *»
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect і

Chatham, N. B.

BOSZBS
IN order to mate room tor our LARUE WINTER STOCK we offer ouretock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

EXAMINE OUR PRICES, YOU WILL FIND THEY ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER. «g* 

JT78T RECEIVED :

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Tea—The Best In Town.
bOAP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES.

w'

W. O. MACDONALD
VIOLINS I VIOLINS 11

Daily expected direct from Germany

50 VIOLTNS— '«TtXt^'between. I. HARRIS & SON.also, an endless variety of Strings. Bows. Ac, Де.
WATERPROOF GOMDM-In Mackintoshes, 

Rubber Coats, and Legginsand Long Boot*, Also. 
Cape Ann Oilskins, in Long Coati, Jackets and 
Trousers.

aolitude, and was almost sorry when
TOBACCO,X.Or. jOl.. X»,the telephone connecting Barrington 

with Leicester, made a connection by 
the way with the. toll gate. Before, 

..they
and the people coming through the 
gate were like visitors from another 
sphere ; now, the frequent ringing of 
the call-bell reminded her that cmlisa- 
tion whs not so far distant, after all. 
On this particular night there was not 
likely to be even tile usual number of 
paaeen-by. It wae dark and threaten
ing. Looking out of the door about 
nine o’dock, Jennie could hardly see 
more than a hundred feet either up or 
down the road. It would be a bad 
night, she thought, for the gate to acci
dentally shut ; anybody coming along 
might ran into it without warning ; for 
that matter people might run into the 
posta on either side. She hang a lan
tern on one poet to prevent this acci
dent, and going in the house, locked 
the door and went to bed. The fact

has on hand, a superior assortment of

CHEAP CASH STORE

JAMES BROWN,
HEADY - MADE CLOTHING, SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAN,to be. out of the world,

Newcastle.-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET^

COFFINS and CASKEis
‘‘.Napoleon,’’ OF AR-

J. PHELAY,ons

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.Undertaker and Joiner,
St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

Funerals Furnished at MODERATE RATES 
and properly attended to. 7yl

Which he Is offering at prices suitable to the
We hold everything to be found in any first-class City Warehouse.

“Pnnce of Wales/’ PURCHASED FOR PROMPT CASH!!KELLY and MURPHY
We are showing HUNDREDS of 

«r Summer wear, beautiful, soft 
AND LOW PRICES.The “Imperial Wringer."Manufacturers of

AND
er WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, to

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
ANDSINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNOS,

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

SIDE BARS-OPEN A TOP, May 17th, 1882.

OPEN PHAETONS,
NEW GOODS!!CL

MARINERS’.” New device* for C"Hvenience on Wish day 
ьте labor aud lighten the work left to be d »nc.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS.

SULKIES CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Tub Great English Remedy, An un 

mg cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Soermatorrhea, Imputency, aud all 
Diseases that • ollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 
sal lassitude. Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Ol I Age,.and 
many other Diseases that lead to In 

or Consumption and a premature grave. 
tiTFull particulars iu our pamphlet, ■> 

which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. t*S The Si-ecific Medicine 
is sold by all druggets at $1 per pack- ■^1 
age, or six packages for $5, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

that she waa alone in the house did not 
disturb her in the least, and in a min
ute she was fast asleep.

Sometime in the night ahe waa sud
denly awakened by the ringing of the 
telephone bell. She listened confused
ly to hear If it rang three times, which 
waa the toll gate signal, or oftener to 
call up some Of the other people on the 

wire. Two of Ihe connections 
she knew were in Leicester, the third 
and fourth waa in the Barrington Bank, 
the fifth in the tannery, and the sixth 
in the central office at Barrington. In 
the bewilderment Jennie could not at 
lint determine how many times it did 
ring; but at last she decided it was віх 
—for the Barrington central office. 
That did not mean the toll gate, and 
Jennie prepared to turn over for 
another nap, when a sudden thought 
aroused her. It was certainly after 
midnight, and the central office did not 
keep open later than twelve o’clock. 
The bank too waa shut up, and so was 
the tannery; on the whole line she was 
probably the only person who oonld hear 
the bell. What if it should be some
thing important ! Indeed, it would 
hardly ring at that time of night unless 
it were important. Quickly jumping 
out of bed, she ran to the instrument, 
put the receiver to her ear and called 
through the transmitter, “Hello! hello!”

A voice came back to her so distinct

jR9~01d Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.

•AT- ».

J.B. SNOWBALLS.N0 CURE! NO PAT! FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, St. John, BeforeA Local and Constitutional Treatment. 
Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys,

N.B.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.and Blood.

Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 
Radical Treatment.

SOLD BY ATL DRUGGISTS.

Uow-e Boos write*. EL Anna, Ontario, Jane 17 187», regarding Ms 1» 
boric j»jwer Lhampaoa bewmi.;,- “Last week, o* Mondai/ momtag tArat 
men of us commenced to tear tip mill to тич it. lie tore up. wwawti 
thro* nil»», Ш it up and on 2uaadoy at three o'clock unrad a lag with 
it. Hot quilt fire <tova. in on» aw** to» mined and mt it up eewww* 
ontd, and »a wed turn tp thou tard feat. I wiU tarit» full particular* 
•oan. He tawed »i» hundred fut tn twentu-nir.i ■minute»—inch lum
ber8 eitee built—lî 11 I’, using *4 №. saw, Opacity 8 to 4,(4» per day. 
16 H. P. using4Sin. aaw, Capacity.4 tob.U-Uprr day. 20IL P. using И

‘isaAaasieM'iiii.^

New Ulster Cloths,DAILY EXPECTED, THE GRAY MEDICINE OÔ'"
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

D. B. F. McK

PRICE, 78 cts.
I f not found satisfactory, the price paid ' 

will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti- : 
nate cases of long standing may require - 
from three to six packages to effect ж 

permanent cure.

Agent iu Chatham,—J.

D. T JOHNSTONE. For Gents Ladies and Children::
40 DOZ

Chatham Livery Stables. Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y. Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chathan Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Brown’s AXES.IOO., BRA NT Г OWO CAOAOA.

Garret writes irurn inrauume 
Mieskoka, Dec. 15tb, !79. The 16 H. P Mill run
well The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45___
a tes. Ihe mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Ox’er 250 Fire Proof Champiou Engines sold 
Only ]4Tfect Threshing Engine і

W. A. Vernon LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.mills

ra^3

John McLaggan,
Public Wharf,

F KENDALL’S 
mm CURE Address for full particulars,

W. II. Olive, Agent. St. John, N. B.
Watcrov.s Engine

J OHN ISLT.I8..Esq^, has accepted the Agency of 
b*m and Newcastle, N.B. 1 1

Works Co. 
Brautford.Canada

J. McGREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co.

St. John, N. B.
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Childrens Wool Scarfs.Newcastle. gatv. Irish Frieze,TAILORING,

Ready-made Clothing, Hats,
SITED SAXES

ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC?CONVEYANCER, ETC.,
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. For Heavy Overcoats.W

ETC., ETC.The Most Successful Remedy eve 
It is certain in Its effects and d 
Read Proof Bklow.

r discovered, as 
oes not blister. Irish and Scotch Tweeds,Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar

ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
huve their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at. his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is^now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen'e and Youths’ Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just rec eived a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth.ng, also an excellent assortment

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.that it aeemed almost in the same room, 
saying, Bello ! is that the central office? 
The tone was quick and sharp, and 
Jennie felt sure that something mast 
have happened.

“No, air,” she called; “its the toll 
gate. I'm Jennie Bartlett. '

“TMl your father to come here right 
away," the voice said ; “It’s very mi-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. ayOFFJCK Ovaa MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.*» 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B. Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

Hamilton, Mo., June 14th, 1831.
В, J. KesDALL A Co ,—Gents:—This is tocertify 

that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be all it to recommended to be and ia 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, ami 
•an cheerfully testify and recommend it t 
beet thing for any bony substan 
used ami I have tried man 
my study lor years.

Respectfully

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTOlNiY-ANAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
o be the 

ice I have ever 
have made that ГЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at slior 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wen 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class o' 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

у as

Ok» icty—Pugsley’sP. V. CRIST. Buildi 
ST. Jo

ng, Prince William St.,portant.” 100 pairs Best White
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUREJennie felt a little sinking at her 

heart. “Father's away,” she said, 
“and I’m here alone.

ot

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

GENTLEMEN’S HATS, ENGLISH BLANKETS,JOHN W.New Hamburg, Ont . Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. Н. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall's Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badlv 
spavined for ten tcan». She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

СИВА.І» FOR CASH.
F. O. PETERSON,TailorShe heard the voice exclaim eome- 

* thing in an impatient tone, and then the 
round of two or three other people 
tale ing as though there was some doubt 
as to what could be done.

“Can I do anything ?” she inquired 
almost hoping that she could not.

Another conversation followed, which 
Jennie overheard; the speakers were no 
doubt nearer the telephone.

“Why do you want to let them get 
into Barrington at all ?” one voice ask
ed. “Why not sto|) them at the toll 
gate ?’

“To be sure!” said another. “If they 
get past the gate, like as not they'll 
turn down the Riverton road, and 
throw Allen off the track. They can’t 
turn off before they get to the gate; we 
are sure of them as far as that.”

“Tell the girl—” and then the speak
er turned away and Jeunie caught only 
a confusion of rounds.

Presently she heard another “Hello!”
“Hello !” she responded.

Leicester Bank has been 
robded,” the voice went on hurriedly, 
u by two men with a wagon and a white 
horse. They have driven toward Bar
rington, with Mr. Allen and two con
stables in pursuit, half an hour behind. 
Yon most—”

e Here the voice stopped as suddenly 
and completely as though it had an ex
tinguisher put over it. Even the 1mm 
of the electricity was cut off. It was in 
vain that she rang the bell and called 
“Hello.” No one answered. Jennie 
felt once more the old sense that she 
was out of the world. Leicester seemed 
all at once hundreds of miles away.

But what was it ahe must or must 
not do ? Why had not the connection 
lasted a minute longer, when her in
structions would have been complete?

When were the robbers expected ? 
Jennie had made a little calculation, 
it they had been gone thirty minâtes 
before anyone started in pursuit, that 
would earry them, by fast driving, half
way to the toll-gate. If ten minutes 
had gone by before the telephone bell 
had tong, she might look for them 
within half an hour. What was she to 
do?

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN ROND OR DC ГІ
ГА ID :

50 pairs Best TwilledWater St. Chatham.car Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.&c.

DIPHTHERIA. OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - - Buthuret, Дт. В. Canadian White BlanketsJOHNSON Vi ANODYNE LINIMENT will noai- 

tivfly prevent this terril Jed ізеаье, and will posi
tively ( lire nine ca^es out of ten. Information 
that will save many lives,sent fret- by mail. Don’t 
duley a moment Prevention is better than cure.

I. S. JOHNaON&Co., Boston, Mass., formerlv 
Bangor, Me.

Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.J. F. ROTH. T Swayne Df.rBri*ayFrom the Oneonta Press, N. Y.
A. H. JOHNSON,Martel 1 brandy 

Pale and Dark.
Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Mattell brandy in cases X—in pints — doz. each. 
Henuesey Brandy iu cases X.
John D-: Кіціег & î'un'F 

Hhds and Quarter Casks.
John DcKuper A 5>u 
Wises' Finest Cork

in Hh'ds and Quarter casks—Oneonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1381.
Early last sunnnci Messrs B. J, Kendall A Co., 

of Enosburg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the
blishera of the Prcsstor a half column advertise

ment for one year setti g forth the merits of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr Kendall's Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which wc are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
In this papor, Mr. P. G. ticliermerhorn who 
resides near colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall's r-pavin Cure and commenced using it on 
the horse inateordance with the direi-tions, and 
he informed us this we<-k that it effected such a 
complete cure that an expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently cuald And no trace of 
the epeviu or the place where it bad been lo'-ated 
Mr. îSchermerhorn has since setur.d a copy of 
Kendall's Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any pricev-provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So much for advertising 
reliable articles.

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceBARRISTER-AT-L AW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY rUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham. N. B.

finest quality Gin MAKE HENS LAY. ALL CHEAP FOB CASH!n s Gin in Green Casve 
Malt Scotch Whisk

Quirter Casks.
O d Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old— In cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 

•Finest blended Gleullvet Whiskey iu Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s célébra 
Sherry, various grades.
«berry, Richard Davis'celebrated 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham A Wort's finest quality- 

in bbls.
Kye Whiskey in bbls 
Bourbon Whiskcv in bbls.
Bass' India Pale Ale in bhds and bottles 
Guines>' stout, in lilids an l l»ottlcs.
And Sundry other gond*.

VICTORIA WHARF,

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist 
now travelling in this country, says that most of 
the Horse and Cattle powders sold here are 
less tiash. He says that tiheridAu's 
Powders are absolutely pure an l immensely valu
able. Nothing on earth will make liens lay like 
«heridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, one tea- 
spiMinful to one fint food. .*4>ld everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps. I JOHN
SON Â Co., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Mo.

iditionCon
ieiv Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.E. P. Williston,

AT rOKNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, mirainlfbi, N. B.

\

Executors Notice. I manchester,
Robertson

te 1 AY, AVA and A VAV 

Wines.

Pure Spirit.' ЛЯГУй: I
ham, in the County of Northumberland, Pilot, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested to the underpinned Executors within one 
mouth from date, ami all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate pay- 

t to them.
WILLIAM WALLS,
asa walls,

Chatham, Nov. 1, *82.

QPIRIT8 AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 tier cent o. p.; 35 barrels Goderham 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiski-v.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
St. John. & Allison,R. B. ADAMS, ^ Executors.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,DR. SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY has to.en used by thousands 
of рег-ons, who universally endorse our 
daim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or pin worms from child 
or adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and requires no 

after-physic. PREPAKFD BY ТНЖ

SVITH MFDICINE C-’Y,
45ВШ7В7 ST., ЇСгаШ, 

and TROY, N.Y.

FROM 7 F 30 IMPORTERS OP8MYT1I ST. -T. JOUN. N. В NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. as tCOL. L. T. FOSTER. Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham. DRV GOODS,СЧ йYoungstown, Ohio, May 10th,
Dr. B. J. Kenuai.l, & Co., Gents:—I had н very 

valuable Hambletouton colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
ami a small one on the other which made him 
very lame : l had, him under the charge ot tw 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
waa one day rending the 
dall’s Spavin Cure in the 
determined 
here to sen 
took them 
thorough ti

CO1880.

REFINED IRON./CO t\
COCO WM. A. PARK,Ю Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

--- o(>„----- ANDto
Use "Л Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,International S. S. Com’y

fall, arrangement.

з tripsTa WEEK.

AertlSeilient Vi keil- 
Chicago Express. 1 

at once to try itandgoi our drug" 
d for it, they ordered three bottles 

all ami thought I would 
ttmrougü trial, i u-ed it according to directions 
and the fourth diy the colt ceased to be'lame and 
the lumps have dis ppeaied. I used but 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are cs free from lu 
and as smooth ам any : 
entirely cured. The eu 
I let two of my neighbors ha 
bottles who are now using it.

СОП--

MILLINERYPRIC 25 CTS. CAST STEEL-; 1 SOLD EVERYWHERE.
directions NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.all ami 

rial. 1 u- Thos. Filth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
OFFICE :~0VER THE STORE OF И'. PARK^Eiqse-1 but one

n the state. He to 
tie cure was Bo remarkable that 
igbbors have the remaining two

WHOLESALE AND RETAILLONDON HOUSE, CASTLE STREET

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
N AN U AFTERO Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.і Monday, September the 18th, CHATHAM, N. B.
ГІ1НЕ Subscriber will sell .ff the Balance of his 
I stock of Fancy Goods at Grbatly Rbdccre

Dieasing Caeca, Work Boxea
Glove Boxea, Retiyule», Albums, Games. 

Fancy Boxes, Ufiere Glasses,
" Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pipes. 

Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze Goods, aud 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas aud 
f ew Years' Presents. Also—Groceries Pickles, 

Canned Goode. Spices, Citr n and uemon 
xtracts, і '-ocoa, etc etc.

-Flour, Corn Meal.OatMeal.Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, lj*rd,Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Prices.

RICHARD ПО-KEN.

r using It.
Very Respectfully, MANUFACTURERS OFCHAMPAGNE.I,. T. FOSTER and until further notice, the Steamers of this Vue

KENDALL’S SPAVIN «ЮЬІЙжШШВЖ
ON HUMAN FLESH j “SB .«CS?«Й
Patten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1r78. St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

B. J Krndall A Co.. Gents:—The particular I Returning will leave Commercial Wharf 
case on which 1 used your Kendall's Spavin Cute Boston, every Monday Wednesday and Friday 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months mornings, at 8 30 o'clock, and Portland at d p. ui., 
standing. 1 had tried many things but in vain, for Eas i»-.rt and St. Ji-hn.
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
again, and, for the first time since hart, in a and at H. Chubb ii Co's, to all points of Canada 
natural position. For a family liniment it excels and the Uuited States.
anything we ever used. XSTNo claims for allowance after goods leave

Yours truly. the Warehouse.
Rkv. M. P. Bf.ll. g^Freight received Tuesday,

Pastor of M. E. Charoh, Patton's Mills, N Y. Saturday only up to 6 o’clock, p. m

--------ALSO :-------- SHIRTS OF ДІЛ. KINDS.
ROUND MACHINE STEELWriiing Cases, Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian" via Halifax 7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOH^.Manufacture ef Spear A Jackson.20 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ; TinplateS, C“ndcoKEAL

Sheet Iron
heartbUBn

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
sauces, 
Peel. E JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth street. >
Black and Galvanized.

Galvanized aheet Iron — 
x zv gauge. 
x“

First class make (Davies’) and well adapt 
LOBSTER BOILERS. Ac. Besides a heavy- 
in store, we expect early in March, per good
'АІГ,гі',;" 'S5. } K^lron.

2t>6 “ Hoop Iron.

SOUR RISING,tW A special lot of
6 x 39 in. x 2v
7 x “
8 X“SAD IRONS.Thursday and

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSlA are aoon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restera the aet on of the Liver and Stomach, 
ndcura'COSTIvr^jS nd its results
For Sale by "ff 

John Fallen, ■
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle,
Joun Kain.

form of DY8-

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
s sure in its effects, mild m action as it does not ] _ _ ___

дааїйяда? : wimьк і- kuit.
growth or other enl .rgements, such as spavin , ; ----------
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lamenesfl and all cnla gements of the joints 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for mai 
beast. It is now known to be the best liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certaiu In 
its effec ts.

Send address for illustrated circular which, wc 
think, give» positive proof of its virtues. No ,
remedy has ever met with such unqualified ; Families requiring apples for Wlater nse would dj 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Price #1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for |5. All 
druggists have it or car. get it for you. or It will be 
sent to any address oti receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR.B. J. KENDALL A Co., Enos- 
burgh Falla, Vt

C^.TJTIOJST.H. W. CHISHOLM ted for
MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS.

Plain,
EACH PLUG OF IHE Polished and

Nickle-platedMYRTLE NAVY!TO ARRIVE: Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglas town.
I. & F. BURPEE & CO.Гов Sale at Lowest Pricks bt 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunar uS 1 Chatham

100 ВBLS. Wit PPLES such as Bald-iter A
ns, Bishop Pippins, Greeuingfl, 
Pearmins, etc. 8t. John, N.B.] SpitzcnbeigensThe conversation she had overheard 

came to her mind. “ Stop them at the 
toll gate,” one of the voices had said. 
Very likely they would have told her 
to do that if the telephone had kept on. 
But how could a little girl arrest two 
агпммі and desperate men ?

By this time she began to feel silly, 
/tfhe oonld not go to bed with this re-

18 MARKED1 Keg Green Malaga GRAPES. 
ORANGES, FIGS, etc, FOR SALE.Notice to Mill Owners NOTICE.! T. & B. грнь Subscriber 

1 TENT LOG
_____ ;, to any parties requiring the
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties tomauufac- . 
ture it for themselves.

The above to in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction to guaranteed.

Full Information given by application to the Sub-

:'vuuaue ‘"smmNo* £î- В О, О О О JtS RICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.

МІРАМІОнГвяіСК YARD.
HAKVfcY I LETT,

Neisos, N. B.

------- well by--------

LEAVING THEIR ORDERS,
as goods w>re personally selected by Subscriber, 

! and price* are nut likely to be
lower this Seahon.

A LL persons having any le^al claims on the 
Гх su senior are requested to render the same 
fui payment and all perw.-ns indebted are reque ted 
to make payment forthwith. Any reasonable offer 
for any Real Estate lie may own in the County 
wilp be accepted—including residence and the 
proierty at Douglastown.

Miramichi, 1882,

CHINE

on.
IN BRONZE LETTERS“They telephoned me about it from 

Leioeeter, sir,” ehe said, briefly.
“Did they toll yon to shut the gate)’’ W. S. boggle, SOME OIHEB GENUINE R. HUTCHISON-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ROBERT McVUIRB. Ntiwoa, Sept 18, lUt
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